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--------------------------  

 

AS:  Would you tell us about the Kettles on the Buffalo? 

MG:  Well, they're, to my knowledge, there are three.  I have seen them, but I've never 

been up in them.  And my sons have actually climbed down to them from the top of the 

Buffalo with ropes, they climbed down with ropes.  But back when I was growing up, I 

had heard young men talk about climbing down to the Kettles then.  I don't think they 

used ropes, I think.  I think they just placed their feet the best way they could and came 

into them. 

AS:  Do you know what they did in the Kettles? 

MG:  No, I the only thing that I would think would be just that, curiosity, go down to see 

what they were, because they weren't really that big. 

AS:  Did your family use the chestnut trees? 

MG:  Yes. 

AS:  How did your family use the chestnut trees? 

MG:  Well, when they were alive, we used to pick up chestnuts, and they sold a lot of 

chestnuts.  And they used the chestnuts for fence rails, which there are a few of them still 

around here.  And most these old buildings that you see that's falling down are made of 

chestnut.  They've spent seventy or eighty years and finally wore out.  And I can  
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remember my Dad, after the chestnuts died, right after they died, he started cutting trees 

and peeling them for tanbark and selling the tanbark.  Now, I don't know what that was 

for, but I can remember him doing it. 

AS:  Where did your family sell the chestnuts? 

MG:  I don't even know, but where I think we cut them or they cut them in maybe three- 

to four-foot sections.  And that was, that was the bark alone.  And I guess for the trees, 

probably they cut those up for lumber or again the fence rails or whatever. 

AS:  You already told us that your family ran pigs in the woods, but would you tell us 

how that would work? 

MG:  Well, they would take them up, you know, when, probably when they’s still with 

the mother and big enough to eat chestnuts, and just turn them loose in the woods and let 

them run until they got up big enough to kill them for their meat.  And course, pork was 

one the mainstays back in those days.  In fact, we very seldom ever knew what a ham 

tasted like because they sold the hams and then we ate the shoulders.  [all laugh] 

 

------------------------------ 

AS:  Do you can? 

MG:  Yes, all the time. 

AS:  What types of things do you can? 

MG:  Things out of the garden.  All kinds of vegetables and all kinds of fruits, usually. 

AS:  Would you tell me how to go about canning something? 

MG:  What do you want to can?  [grins] 

AS:  Let’s can green beans. 

MG:  All right, you're going to gather those green beans and you're going to string them 

and break them maybe an inch and a half or inch in length, wash them real good.  And, of 

course, your can's already washed and scalded, and so you wash your beans real good and 

put them in a pan out of the water, and then you start packing them in your jar.  And I use 

a little mallet type of thing.  Well, it's not a mallet, that’d be a hammer, wouldn't it? 

Anyway, it's something my aunt made, like a little paddle, I guess you'd call it, and it's 

wooden, and it just fits down in the can.  You can push those beans in place and, 

wherever you want them, and pack them in that way until you get your jar full.  And you 
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put a teaspoon, level teaspoon of salt, fill it with water, seal it with a can [lid], and put it 

in the pressure cooker and cook them about seventy to ninety minutes.  And then you're 

careful when you take them off, too.  [all chuckle]  You can get scalded real easy. 

AS:  What's the most difficult thing to can? 

MG:  To me, and I love it, is canned sausage.  You have to make your sausage patties and 

brown it and then pack it in the can.  And it's a lot of trouble and takes a long time to do 

it, so I don't do that much, but I do like them. 

 

---------------------------------  

AS:  Did your family collect wild plants? 

MG:  Yes, my dad would gather ginseng to sell.  My mother had, I think she called it 

pinnerall or something like that.  She had asthma and she would gather this and dry it and 

then burn it, and then inhale the smoke, whatever it was, aroma off of it for that asthma, 

and it would relieve it. 

MP:  Wow. 

MG:  They also had something that they would put in the horses’ bridles, and I think that 

was called pennyroyal [a wild mint], but I'm not sure.  It smelled.  Ooh, how it smelled; 

and they'd put them in the horses’ bridles to keep the flies off their face. 

AS:  Do you collect wild plants now? 

MG:  Not a lot.  If I happen to see something.  I'm kind of touchy about gathering too 

much if it's getting extinct, you know.  I like to see it left because ginseng is just gone 

around here.  It's been dug up, and it's gone.   

MP:  Hm hmm. 

MG:  I like plants for flowers, wild ones for flowers, and I can't even think what kind it is 

I like, offhand, that I put out in the yard a lot, you know, if I can. 

AS:  What do you think makes a good neighbor? 

MG:  People that visit and will share, do things together.   

AS:  What is your favorite spot on your place? 

MG:  I like to get out and just walk through the woods.  Sometimes find me a stump or 

something and sit on it and just be real quiet.  Birds will come in, squirrels'll come in.  In 

fact, many years ago, I was sitting on a stump and a raccoon come up to me.  And I didn't 
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know whether to get up and run [all laugh] or take a swing at the raccoon.  It actually 

scared me.  It come up and it rared up on its feet, you know, and looked at me, and I 

thought, “Gee, what's going on here?”  And then it just set down.  And I set, I didn't do 

anything; I just set there looking at it.  I was sort of paralyzed.  And it went up a tree, and 

I found out later some people had been raising some and had turned them loose, and I 

reckon it was looking for food.  [all chuckle]   

AS:  Yes.  How would you describe your woods to someone who couldn't go there? 

MG:  Well, right now, they're not as pretty as they used to be because we cut the timber 

off.  So --  But it used to I could have paths through the woods, you know, walk through 

them, and it's just shadow, shaded, quiet and peaceful. 

AS:  Do people trade or share things or share work? 

MG:  Used to.  We don't do that much anymore.  Used to do that all time when I was 

growing up.  We'd go from one hayfield to the other, getting the hay put up every year. 

We'd kill hogs.  One'd kill hogs and then the next neighbor'd kill hogs.  We went through 

that until everybody got their hogs killed, and the meat processed, and that type thing. 

MP:  Why do you think people don't do that anymore? 

MG:  Well, very few people kill hogs anymore.  They don't cut up their hay the way we 

used to have to.  Course, now it's all done by machinery, and so a couple of people can do 

it about twice or three times as fast as we used to get ours put up. 

MP:  Right.  If I were new in the county, and I had seen your place, and I wanted to see 

some of the rest of Floyd County, where would you take me? 

MG:  Well, I'd take you on the Buffalo, for one thing.  Or I'd try to; it's been many years 

since I've been up there.  I'd take you to see the Presbyterian rock church that's near 

me.  Of course, there’re four of them around that was built by the Reverend Robert 

Childress, the Man who Moved a Mountain.  [biographical book]  I guess you've heard of 

the book.  And just driving along the country roads, especially in fall when the leaves are 

in color, I think anyone would enjoy. 

------------------------------- 

AS:  Well, thank you very much for your time.  We appreciate it. 

MP:  Yes, thank you   

MG:  Thank you.  I’ve enjoyed it.  


